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Previous studies of the division of labor in colonies of eusocial
Hymenoptera (wasps and bees) have led to two hypotheses
regarding the evolution of juvenile hormone (JH) involvement. The
novel- or single-function hypothesis proposes that the role of JH
has changed from an exclusively reproductive function in primitively eusocial species (those lacking morphologically distinct
queen and worker castes), to an exclusively behavioral function in
highly eusocial societies (those containing morphologically distinct
castes). In contrast, the split-function hypothesis proposes that JH
originally functioned in the regulation of both reproduction and
behavior in ancestral solitary species. Then, when reproductive and
brood-care tasks came to be divided between queens and workers,
the effects of JH were divided as well, with JH involved in
regulation of reproductive maturation of egg-laying queens, and
behavioral maturation, manifested as age-correlated changes in
worker tasks, of workers. We report experiments designed to test
these hypotheses. After documenting age-correlated changes in
worker behavior (age polyethism) in the neotropical primitively
eusocial wasp Polistes canadensis, we demonstrate that experimental application of the JH analog methoprene accelerates the
onset of guarding behavior, an age-correlated task, and increases
the number of foraging females; and we demonstrate that JH titers
correlate with both ovarian development of queens and task
differentiation in workers, as predicted by the split-function hypothesis. These findings support a view of social insect evolution
that sees the contrasting worker and queen phenotypes as derived
via decoupling of reproductive and brood-care components of the
ancestral solitary reproductive physiology.
behavioral development 兩 division of labor 兩 methoprene 兩 worker
polyethism

H

ighly eusocial insects are characterized by the evolution of
two kinds of adult females with contrasting life histories and
morphologies: the reproductive queen and the sterile worker
castes (1–3). In addition, the workers of many hymenopteran
(wasp, ant, and bee) societies show an age-related division of
labor, or age polyethism, in which workers of different ages have
different probabilities of performance of particular tasks (2).
Here we experimentally address the question of the origin of the
worker age polyethism, a key element for understanding the
evolution of social organization, by examining two alternative
hypotheses that have been proposed to explain it.
In general, in colonies with an age-bias in task performance,
younger workers perform within-nest tasks such as brood care,
whereas older females perform higher risk tasks such as nest
defense and foraging (2). Age polyethism (reviewed in refs. 1, 3,
and 4) is most apparent in ‘‘highly eusocial’’ species, or species
with large colonies and morphologically discrete workers and
queens, but it also occurs in ‘‘primitively eusocial’’ species, those
with behaviorally but not morphologically distinct castes (1, 5).
Task allocation among an age cohort of workers is known to be
sensitive to genetic variation (6, 7) and to colony conditions, such
as the size and age of the brood, nest damage, presence of
predators and parasites, and the size and age of the worker
population (2, 5, 8–13). Given the many factors that can affect
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task performance, the expression of age polyethism is highly
variable both within and between species. In some species, such
as honey bees (14), the large-colony swarming wasp Polybia
occidentalis (15), and the primitively eusocial wasp Ropalidia
marginata (reviewed in ref. 16), workers show a relatively clear
change in tasks with age, whereas at another extreme, the
workers of the stingless bee Trigona minangkabau have no
age-associated change in task, showing instead lifetime task
specialization (10). Some species of primitively social genera
such as bumblebees and Polistes show a weak or no correlation
between age and worker task (1, 11, 17), and such factors as body
size and colony composition have a better correlation with the
timing of an individual female’s change from intra-nest tasks to
foraging (17–20).
The existence of the age polyethism alongside responsiveness
to colony conditions suggests that selection has acted on some
aspect of regulation that changes with age and that influences
task performance, yet can respond to changing conditions. The
occurrence of age polyethism in at least some species of both
primitively and highly social species, and in ants as well as bees
and wasps, suggests that it involves an ancient mechanism,
possibly present in the solitary ancestors of the social Hymenoptera (3). A candidate mechanism is JH. Studies of honey bees
(Apis mellifera) (9, 21–23) and of large-colony, swarming eusocial
wasps (P. occidentalis) (15) show a relationship between the age
polyethism and JH: methoprene, a JH analog, accelerates the
rate at which workers graduate from in-nest tasks to outside
tasks. JH also commonly influences ovarian development in
insects (24). JH stimulates the production of the egg-yolk protein
vitellogenin by the fat body and its uptake by developing oocytes;
and, in the brood-care phase of the honey bee worker polyethism, low JH titer is associated with the channeling of vitellogenin into brood-food production rather than eggs (23, 25, 26).
Previous studies have shown contrasting patterns of JH effects
on worker task performance and reproduction in different
species (reviewed in refs. 22 and 27). In bumblebees JH is
associated with ovarian development and the onset of worker
behavior (11, 28), but not clearly associated with the ontogeny of
worker tasks (11). In honey bees, the correlation of JH with the
ontogeny of worker tasks is strong, and JH titer is low in mature
queens with highly developed ovaries (reviewed in refs. 22 and
29). But in R. marginata there is a strong age polyethism that has
proven refractory to the application of JH (28).
The apparent contrast between bumblebees and honey bees
led to the hypothesis that the role of JH has changed during the
evolution of the social bees, with the regulation of worker
behavior a new function of JH that became possible only when
the worker reproductive function was lost (30). This hypothesis,
termed the novel-function (3), or the single-function hypothesis
(27), has been applied to the evolution of JH function in wasps
as well as in bees (15). The novel-function hypothesis makes two
Abbreviation: JH, juvenile hormone.
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Limitations of Previous Studies
So far, results on primitively eusocial species with small colonies
and on swarming social wasps have not given unequivocal
support to either hypothesis. In bumblebees, the age polyethism
is weak, and, therefore, measurement of effects of JH on task
ontogeny is elusive (there is no clear task sequence that might
be accelerated by JH). This lack may actually reflect selection
to diminish the effects of age on worker task determination
in species where condition-sensitivity is at a premium (see
Discussion).
In R. marginata the age polyethism is strong, but JH application to newly emerged females failed to accelerate the age
polyethism even though it accelerated the onset of egg laying in
the absence of a queen (27). These findings would seem to
support the predictions of the novel-function hypothesis, except
that the hypothesis assumes an age polyethism to be absent in
primitively eusocial species and to be explained in terms of JH
when present. Neither hypothesis contemplates the possibility of
a well defined age polyethism without the mediation of JH, and
the possibility remains that JH is involved: The JH titers of R.
marginata workers have not been measured, nor was JH applied
to nonworker, nonreproductive (sitter) females (see refs. 16 and
31), so it is not known whether, as in Bombus and Polistes, JH is
important for worker behavior to occur.
Similarly, the acceleration by methoprene of task ontogeny in
P. occidentalis has been interpreted as support for the novelfunction hypothesis (15) but the implication that JH does not
affect reproductive development in that species has not been
tested. However, the onset of outside-nest tasks coincides with
worker ovary resorption (32), suggesting that JH could affect
both. Although P. occidentalis resembles honey bees in having a
well defined age polyethism and large colony size, it resembles
Polistes and other primitively eusocial genera in not having
morphologically distinct castes, with caste likely determined, as
in other primitively eusocial swarming species, in the adult stage
(33–35). The role of JH in reproductive caste determination has
not been examined in this or any other swarming social wasp.
Given the inconclusiveness of previous studies, we report tests
of the predictions of the novel-function and split-function
hypotheses in the tropical primitively eusocial wasp Polistes
canadensis.
Materials and Methods
Nests of P. canadensis (Vespidae, Polistini) were located on
Barro Colorado Island, Panama, on the eaves of buildings of the
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute and on electric posts at
the first 5 miles of the railroad tracks between Gamboa and
Giray et al.

Frijoles along the Panama canal. We used postemergence nests,
where a dominant queen, her adult offspring, and eggs, larvae,
and pupae were present. Colonies contained 15–40 workers, and
each nest contained ⬎150 cells.
Age-Related Changes in Worker Behavior. Age-related change in

worker behavior was monitored in 62 individually paint-marked
workers of six late wet-season colonies (three from November 14
to December 21, 1996, and three from September 5 to October
9, 1997). We mapped brood cells to track female emergence
dates. Each observation day newly emerged adult females (focal
wasps) were individually marked. Data are pooled from 62
individuals of the six nests. Colonies were observed for two
periods of 2 h each day: one in the morning (0900–1100 hours)
and one in the afternoon (1400–1600 hours), recording the age
at first performance (from all six nests, 1,328 acts) and frequency
of performance (from the three nests in 1996, 772 acts) of
different behaviors. The scan sample method was used, with
each marked female’s behavior noted during a series of 15-min
scan periods, or the time needed to record the activities of all
females present. Behaviors recorded were as follows: flight
[wasps fly for short periods (1–5 min) and return with no
material]; food exchange among adults (receiving and giving
prey or nectar); foraging (time of leaving the nest and of
returning with nectar, prey, water, or building material); guarding (attacks, or bites when non-nestmates or objects approach
the nest); inactivity (resting and walking on nest); nurse behavior
(feeding larvae and checking cells with larva), parasite alarm
(jerking runs on detection of a parasitoid on or near the nest);
escape (retreat when challenged by non-nestmates); and other
relatively infrequent tasks (building, pulp foraging, grooming of
others, being groomed by others, dominance, and submissive
behavior).
To examine the onset of guarding behavior, we introduced a
freeze-killed, thawed foreign wasp on a probe to focal wasps
daily before the scan sampling of behavior. If the focal wasp bit
or attacked the thawed wasp, it was counted as a guard.
As in other studies on age polyethism (5, 8, 36), we recorded
frequency of performance of each behavior at different ages. We
also recorded the age at which a behavior was first observed (age
at onset). This parameter describes more clearly the age-related
division of labor for cross-taxonomic comparisons (14, 37) than
do samples giving averages of worker age classes. Age classes
may obscure critical switch points by lumping a range of the ages
at which switching occurred into one measure.
Methoprene Effect on Worker Reproduction and Behavior. To exam-

ine whether age-related behavioral change is influenced by JH,
we tested the effect of methoprene on onset of guarding and
foraging, two behaviors found to occur only in relatively old
workers (see Results). Methoprene is known to have behavioral
and physiological effects similar to those of JH in the Hymenoptera (15, 21, 38, 39). In addition, there is evidence from
studies with Drosophila that methoprene acts in ways similar to
JH at the cellular level (40, 41). Preliminary tests (data not
shown) indicated that the highest dose that did not cause
increased mortality in comparison to the acetone or blank
treated groups was 25 g of methoprene per l of acetone. We
used this maximum tolerated dose in this experiment.
In three nests with active queens, we marked 16 pairs of
same-age (newly emerged) individuals during the period from
September 12 to October 1, 1997. Individuals were paired only
when they emerged on the same nest, within 24 h of each other.
Each individual in a pair was allocated randomly to a control or
a treatment (methoprene) group. On their first day after emergence, one-half of the wasps in the control group received a
topical 1 l of acetone treatment, and the other one-half were
only handled and marked (blank). They were then returned to
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testable predictions: (i) JH does not influence worker task
behavior in primitively eusocial species with small colonies; it has
either one function or the other, but not both; and (ii) JH
influence on behavior is limited to species in which the hormone
does not influence reproduction. An alternative, termed the
split-function or maturational hypothesis (3), is based on the fact
that a single hormone can have multiple effects (24), and on a
broad survey of data on behavior, reproduction, and JH research
on social and solitary hymenopteran species. The split-function
hypothesis proposes that the ancestral effects of JH in solitary
species likely include both reproduction and associated broodcare behaviors and that these functions are preserved in the
queens and the workers, respectively, of social species, albeit
additionally influenced by the nutritional state and social circumstances of females. This hypothesis predicts that JH influences both adult reproduction and age-related worker behavior
in primitively eusocial species and interprets departures from
this pattern, such as JH influence on reproductive determination
in the larval rather than the adult phase in highly eusocial
species, as derived characteristics.

their nests. There were no mortality differences among the
treatment (1兾16), blank (1兾9), and acetone groups (1兾8), indicating that neither the hormone analog nor the acetone treatment were causing increased mortality. Neither the acetone nor
the blank group differed in other behavioral or physiological
measures (data not shown). Hence the two are pooled, along
with an additional untreated wasp, as the ‘‘control group’’ (n ⫽
17 females). The treatment and control groups were marked with
different colors but colors were randomly switched across nests
to permit blind observations.
We examined the onset of guarding behavior by introduction
of a dead foreign wasp, as described above. In these assays, only
attack or bite was considered as guarding behavior. Foraging
behavior by control and treatment wasps was also recorded daily
for 2 h.
At the end of the 12-day period of behavioral observations
following methoprene application, the surviving control and
treatment wasps were collected and dissected to assess ovary
development (mean length of the six largest oocytes) (38, 42) and
to determine the presence of sperm in the sperm-storage organ
or spermatheca (42).
Measurement of JH Titers of Individual Workers and Gynes. In 1997
we measured hemolymph JH titers of June and July workers of
different behavioral categories, including nurses (females which
visited brood cells and did not guard); foragers (females which
returned to colonies with nectar or prey); and guards (females
which responded to the guarding assay and which seldom or
never foraged). We also measured JH titers of newly emerged
(1-day-old) females (August 8–17); and reproductive queens
(females observed ovipositing) (October 1–11).
Hemolymph samples were collected by cutting the antennae of
chilled wasps and applying a calibrated, baked glass capillary to
the wound. The hemolymph collected was then expelled in to a
tube containing 500 l of acetonitrile. The samples were stored
at ⫺20°C until radioimmunoassays (RIA) were performed to
determine JH titers. JH-III titer was determined with a JH-RIA
previously used for other Hymenoptera (21, 43, 44). JH is a
sesquiterpenoid hormone with six types found in different insect
orders (24). JH-III is common to all insects and is the only type
found in Hymenoptera to date (45).

Results
Age-Related Changes in Worker Behavior. Escape, flight, and nurse

behavior were more frequently performed by younger individuals (⬍4 days old), and guarding, foraging, and food exchange
were performed more frequently by older individuals (Fig. 1).
Frequencies for inactive (resting and patrolling) and parasite
alarm behaviors were independent of age. Building was performed only by a very small number of the focal wasps (a total
of three individuals observed on five bouts of foraging for pulp
and building). Hence, we are not including this behavior separately in the analysis of age-related worker division of labor.
All tasks except transition to foraging were strongly agedependent using the narrower criterion of age-at-onset of behavior (Fig. 2). Guarding was strongly age-related, starting
between 4 and 11 days of age (mean ⫾ SE, 8 ⫾ 0.5, n ⫽ 55). Most
individuals at guarding age and older can be induced to guard
(attack or bite) by using the standard assay (see Materials and
Methods). Because guarding has a clear age at onset (Fig. 2), and
is easily elicited by a standard test, it proved especially useful as
a behavioral indicator for measuring the response of an agedependent task to hormone treatments (below).
In contrast, flight, foraging, and nursing were performed by at
least some newly emerged wasps (Fig. 2). Although foraging
differed from flight, nursing, and parasite alarm behaviors in
terms of frequency of performance (Fig. 1), it was statistically
not different from parasite alarm behavior in terms of age at
3332 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0409560102

Fig. 1. Frequency of task performance by workers in different age groups.
There is a statistically significant effect of age on frequency of performance of
different tasks (df ⫽ 48, X2 ⫽ 236.65, P ⬍ 0.0001) Tasks with different letters
show statistically different patterns of performance with age in post hoc
comparisons (P ⬍ 0.05): A, relatively common in young individuals; B, relatively
unchanging across age categories; and C, relatively common in older individuals. The number of tasks observed for each age group is in parentheses. P.
Alarm, parasite alarm; Food Ex., food exchange.

onset of behavior. Furthermore, there were individual differences in foraging tasks independent of age: Some focal wasps
never foraged. Only ⬇60% of the newly emerging wasps made
the transition to foraging by the age of 14 days. Twenty-nine
(63%) of 46 females that stayed for 14 days on the nest foraged;
and only six (40%) of 15 wasps that disappeared from the nest
before the age of 14 days foraged. We do not know whether these
nonforagers of short duration on their natal nests died, found
new nests, or underwent a period of inactivity away from nests
during the dry season. Most worker tasks were initiated before
the age of 14 days; only 2% of first-onset events occurred after
that age.
JH Analog Effect on Worker Reproduction and Behavior. Methoprene

affects the development of guarding behavior. Onset of guarding
was earlier in the treatment group (Fig. 3A). There was also a
higher proportion of treatment group wasps among those that
were first to bite or attack in the guarding assay (Fig. 3B).
Methoprene also has a significant effect on the age at onset of
foraging: More workers in the treatment group started foraging
during the 12-day observation period than in the control group
(Fig. 3B). The relatively delayed onset of foraging in the control
group is indicated by the low numbers that started foraging
during the observation period. Methoprene application did not
affect the reproductive condition of newly emerged females as
observed upon dissection 12 days after application. Treatment
and control groups did not differ in frequency of mated individuals (Fisher’s exact test, P ⬎ 0.9, mated兾dissected; treatment,
5兾12; control, 5兾11) or extent of ovarian development (paired t
Giray et al.

Fig. 2. Age at onset of task performance for five tasks. Number of wasps
observed at the first performance of each task are in parentheses. There is a
statistically significant effect of task on age of onset (ANOVA, df ⫽ 4, F ⫽
19.233, P ⬍ 0.0001). Tasks with different letters showed statistically different
patterns of onset with age in post hoc comparisons (Tukey’s HSD, P ⬍ 0.05): A,
relatively early onset, including common in newly emerged females; B, relatively early onset but uncommon in newly emerged individuals; and C, relatively late onset. P. Alarm, parasite alarm.

test, nt,c ⫽ 10, df ⫽ 9, t ⫽ 1.378, P ⫽ 0.2; treatment, mean ⫾ SE,
0.256 ⫾ 0.09; control, mean ⫾ SE, 0.4 ⫾ 0.12).
JH Titers of Newly Emerged Females, Workers, and Gynes. JH regu-

lation of guarding behavior in workers was supported by the

Fig. 3. Juvenile hormone analog, methoprene, influenced performance of
guarding (bite and attack) and foraging behaviors. (A) Treatment group
wasps were overrepresented in the group of wasps initiated guarding and
foraging behaviors. *, Statistically significant differences (P ⬍ 0.05) in Fisher’s
exact tests for proportions of workers initiating the behaviors. The n is given
in the bars. (B) Bite or attack behavior was initiated at younger ages by wasps
in the treatment group (control, age at first bite or attack ⫾ SE, 9 ⫾ 0.59 days;
treatment, 5.5 ⫾ 0.27; ncontrol ⫽ 8, ntreatment ⫽ 8, Wilcoxon signed-rank test, z ⫽
⫺2.536, P ⬍ 0.02).
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observation of higher titers in guards than in other workers (Fig.
4). Also in agreement with other studies on JH regulation of
reproduction in Polistes foundresses, we found the highest JH
titers in reproductives (Fig. 4), including queens from postemergence nests (134.3 ⫾ 31.32 ng of JH per ml of hemolymph, n ⫽
6); queens of preemergence single foundress nests (231.48 ⫾
86.44 ng per ml, n ⫽ 6); and queens of multiple foundress nests
(267.25 ⫾ 75.76 ng per ml, n ⫽ 8). There were no statistically
significant differences in JH titers of these three types of
reproductives.
Foragers had low JH titers, similar to 1-day-old females and
other workers (nurses), which neither forage nor guard (Fig. 4).
The JH titers of foragers were measurable, however, so it is
possible that some JH is required for onset of foraging and other
worker activities (see below).
In agreement with the methoprene study, JH titer in workers
did not correlate with extent of ovary development (log transformed mean length of terminal oocytes vs. JH titer; F ⫽ 1.299,
df ⫽ 1, P ⬎ 0.27, n ⫽ 18, Fig. 5) or mating status (JH titers of
mated vs. unmated workers; F ⫽ 0.224, df ⫽ 1, P ⬎ 0.63, nm,u ⫽
15,18. JH titer in egg-laying queens, by contrast, was highly
correlated with ovarian development (r ⫽ 0.83, n ⫽ 11, P ⬍
0.002, Fig. 5). Queen JH titers were markedly higher than those
of the workers. The difference in JH titers was proportional to
the ovary-development difference between them (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Correlation of juvenile hormone titers and ovary development in
workers (n ⫽ 18) and gynes (n ⫽ 11). Additional statistics are in the text.
PNAS 兩 March 1, 2005 兩 vol. 102 兩 no. 9 兩 3333
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Fig. 4. Juvenile hormone titers of workers and gynes. Gynes were compared
to all workers and had an order of magnitude higher JH titers (SEs for gynes
given in text). Worker groups, 1-day-old, nurse, forager, and guard were
compared among themselves. Groups labeled ‘‘a’’ were not significantly
different from each other. The group labeled ‘‘b’’ was significantly different
from all others. The n for each group is indicated at the base of the bars.

Discussion
Our results indicate a relationship between JH and both agerelated change in worker behavior and reproductive development of queens in the primitively eusocial wasp Polistes canadensis. This finding contradicts the novel- or single-function
hypothesis that, influence on behavioral development is a newly
evolved role for JH in the highly eusocial Hymenoptera by
suggesting that both functions may be present in the same
species.
In honey bees, where JH increases with worker age, relatively high JH is associated with foraging behavior, and JH,
although not required for the transition to foraging, accelerates its onset (23). In the population of this study, behavioral
data showed an early onset of foraging in many workers (Fig.
2). Therefore, it is not surprising that the JH titers of foragers
were found to be low, comparable to those of newly emerged
females and nurses, and lower than in older females functioning as guards. Early onset of foraging and late onset of guard
behavior has also been observed in social wasps of the genus
Vespula (ref. 1, after ref. 46).
Why was the correlation between ovarian response and JH
titer greater in queens than in workers (Fig. 5)? This difference
may be explained by the poorer nutritional state of worker
females and may indicate a mechanism by which JH effects on
reproduction (ovaries) and brood care (worker behavior) could
have been decoupled during evolution as proposed by the
split-function hypothesis. A protein diet or protein stored in the
fat body is required for egg production. In Polistes socially
dominant queens have a nutritional advantage relative to workers. They spend less energy on brood care, foraging, and colony
defense, and are preferentially fed by nestmates (47, 48), in
addition to being better endowed with stored nutrients in the fat
body as part of a caste-determination process influenced by
larval nutrition (49). This trophic advantage would enable
queens to respond to elevated JH with elevated ovarian development, whereas workers, whose nutrient stores are known to
become depleted by a period of foraging (50), may be less able
to increase ovarian development in response to JH. The lack of
correlation between JH titer and ovarian development in workers may also be due to variation in their nutritional state, whether
in the larval (50) or adult stage. The relation between worker
activity, nutritional status, and ovarian development in social
insects is well known (48, 50–55).
A possible interpretation of the increased expression of
foraging in methoprene-treated wasps and the failure to forage
of numerous females by age 12 days is that a portion of newly
emerging females in this population of P. canadensis during the
periods (late wet season) of our observations and experiments
were in reproductive diapause, characterized by JH below
detection limit of RIA, and lack of ovarian development and
foraging behavior (n ⫽ 6; not included in Fig. 5 because JH
levels that cannot be measured by RIA). Methoprene treatment may have broken the diapause, increasing the number of
females that foraged by age 12 days. Alternatively, nutritional
differences between the experimental colonies and the unmanipulated colonies observed at about the same time of year
(Fig. 2) may account for differences in their frequencies of
transition to foraging; well nourished females may persist
longer at the more queen-like nest tasks (e.g., see ref. 25). The
mean age for onset of guarding by the treatment group was
5.5 ⫾ 0.59 days, about the same as that for attack behavior on
unmanipulated nests (⬇6 days, Fig. 3A), whereas the control
females that emerged simultaneously had an unusually long
(9 ⫾ 0.59 days) period before expressing defensive behavior.
The absence or delay of worker activity in the controls could
also indicate diapause, broken by methoprene treatment in the
experimental group. In temperate species of primitively euso3334 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0409560102

cial wasps (Polistes) and bees (Bombus) ‘‘caste determination’’
in the emerging adult females is achieved by the presence or
absence of JH-mediated diapause, which when broken by JH
application produces both worker behavior and ovarian development (11, 28, 56). Such findings accord with those of the
present study and the split-function hypothesis in suggesting
that both worker behavior and reproduction in primitively
eusocial insects are inf luenced by JH.
The possibility of diapause in the population of the present
study is also suggested by the rarity of building behavior, which
correlates with ovarian development in at least some Polistes
species and other social wasps (57, 58), in the young females
of our late-wet-season observation nests. Even though the
population of adult females is high during this period just
before the onset of the dry season, population-wide oviposition rates are low; and nest-initiation rates are low during
November and December (59). Although JH-mediated physiological diapause has not been demonstrated in tropical wasps
a diapause-like state has been observed in females P. instabilis
in Costa Rica (60) which, like the wasps of our Panamanian
study population, experience a strong dry season. Females of
R. marginata in Bangalore, India (13°N latitude) undergo a
reproductive arrest during relatively cool winter months (61),
raising the possibility that the presence of idle or ‘‘sitter’’
females in some tropical social wasps (16, 31, 62) could involve
a JH-mediated polyphenism.
Compared to that of A. mellifera, the age polyethism is weak
in Bombus (ref. 11; reviewed in ref. 63) and in Polistes (e.g.,
present study), whereas it is relatively well defined in vespiary
colonies of R. marginata (5) and in P. occidentalis (64), a
large-colony primitively eusocial swarming wasp. The relatively
well defined JH-correlated age polyethism of honey bees and P.
occidentalis may be due at least in part to a lesser influence of
confounding variables in their large colonies, where there is a
greater supply of workers of all ages available to meet the
task-distribution demands of the colony, permitting a more
consistent expression of age-related and JH effects on behavior.
This ‘‘stable supply and demand’’ hypothesis, predicting a more
consistent expression of age polyethism in large colonies (see
also ref. 65), is supported by the finding that under certain
demographic conditions workers in colonies of Apis show a less
strict correlation between age and task than in typical colonies
(66). They show, moreover, a consistent response to JH, with JH
titers appropriate to the task, indicating that the mechanism of
adjustment is a change in JH synthesis in response to conditions,
producing a physiological age different from their chronological
age (59, 67, 68). The age polyethism of R. marginata correlates
best with relative, rather than absolute, age (5), indicating that
individuals adjust their behavioral ontogeny to the taskperformance (age-cohort) supply, as in the JH-independent
differentiation pathway of Amdam and Omholt (26). The stablesupply and demand hypothesis also predicts that the age polyethism should be more consistently expressed in favorable
laboratory conditions than in wild colonies more exposed to
fluctuating environmental conditions. Stable favorable conditions may contribute to the well defined age polyethism observed
in vespiary colonies of R. marginata (5), which are protected
from parasites and predators and provided with ad libitum food
and nesting material (16), optimal conditions for exposing an age
polyethism if it exists. Ad libitum food may also explain why the
R. marginata age polyethism is insensitive to methoprene application. If, as hypothesized by the double-repressor hypothesis for
regulation of the honey bee age polyethism (26), rising JH affects
worker behavioral transitions in part because of the exhaustion
of nutritional stores and (lowered) vitellogenin production, then
high nutritional status would lower the effect of the JHdependent pathway, while allowing the JH-independent pathway
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of the ancestors of social species (3), to establish the ancestral
baseline from which specialized variants in JH function may
have been derived.

mediated by external factors such as relative age of nestmates
(69, 70) to predominate.
JH titer should be seen as one factor among several that can
affect the highly plastic task performance of social insect
workers (4, 13, 71). Others, such as ecdysteroids, are known to
correlate, along with JH titer, with degree of ovarian development in P. gallicus (20) and B. terrestris (72, 73) but not in
highly eusocial bees (74). Our findings support the view of
social insect evolution that sees the unique, derived phenotypes of social species as derived via reorganization of ancestral, solitary traits (3, 25). Future comparative studies of JH
function and evolution need to include studies of solitary
species, especially those with progressive provisioning and
extended brood care likely to resemble the reproductive cycles

